SUSU LGB
Committee Meeting
21/11/08
3 pm – Hartley Library
PRESENT
DM – President
G - Secretary
AM - Treasurer
TW – Men’s Social Officer
MPP – Diversity Officer
APOLOGIES
DW– Vice-President
S – Women’s Welfare Officer
J – Men’s Welfare Officer
ABSENT
S – Publicity Officer

The meeting commenced at 3:10 pm

1. Welcome & Icebreaker
DM thought it was a good idea for everyone to mention one thing they really
enjoyed since the last committee meeting and the one thing they were really looking
forward to. This shall carry on in the subsequent committee meetings.
Icebreaker Taster - Someone hooked up; someone broke up. Someone got their
essays finished; someone was not looking forward to their coursework. All the sordid
details – only if you show up at the meetings.

2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
The committee approved the minutes of the last committee meeting.

3. Upcoming Socials
•

SUSU TASTES THE ORIENT (aka the Chinese Social)
Scheduled for December 10 th, 2008
It was agreed that all committee member must attend the Chinese social.
(Please make sure you’re free that night)
S needs to get 30 tickets printed for the Chinese social which shall be
sold at the inter-uni pub crawl, being held on Wednesday, the 26th of
November.
The details:
Date: 10/12/2008
Time: 8pm
Venue: TBA
Cost for the entry ticket: £1
TW said that he would finalise the venue in the coming week. He was
also exploring the possibilities of making it a Bring Your Own Booze
night.
All committee members attending the inter-uni pub crawl will be given
these tickets, which they will need to sell that night (or subsequently).

•

INTER-UNI PUB CRAWL
November 26th, 2008
50+ people are expected to turn up. Portsmouth alone has confirmed 20+
participants. Bournemouth – Unsure. Winchester isn’t coming as a group,
but their society reps shall be joining us.
The dress code (well actually, it’s more of a face code) is a moustache.
DM has kindly agreed to be the “moustache coordinator”.
There will be a drinks (champagne) reception.
The venue for the reception is still being decided upon. AM will let us
know as soon as he’s found a room.
The scheduled activity for this event is a poker pub crawl. One collects a
card when they order a drink. The very first card shall be given to the
person when they pay for the entry ticket, which has been fixed at £2.

The proposed pubs for the crawl are as follows (TW still needs to
confirm with the managers):
Highfield
Hobbit
Kalebko
Isobar (the winners will be announced here)
(Mitre is a backup option)
Welcome Reception starts at 7pm. The rules for the crawl are explained.
We hit the first pub at 7:45pm sharp. We head for The Edge from Isobar
before 10 pm (free entry before 10pm).
The President has assigned the following duties to the committee members
for the pub crawl night:
DM

TW
MPP
G
AM
S
DW

- As the President of the society, he is the Face of
our LGB Society for the night. Also, our Moustache
Coordinator. He will assist TW in explaining the
rules for the pub crawl.
- As the Social Officer of the society, he is the Chief
Coordinator for the night. He will explain the rules
for the pub crawl
- Our DJ for the drinks reception. He will also be
selling the red ribbons at the reception as well as
Isobar.
- Will be standing at the Interchange wearing a
fluorescent jacket. With a smile on his face, he will
direct the guests towards the venue
- Will be Usher for the night. He will welcome the
guests at the door, selling entry tickets for the pubcrawl.
- “Floating Mingler”, selling tickets for the Chinese
social along the way.
- “Co-Floating Mingler”. He is also responsible for
the health and safety risk assessment.

The responsibilities while gearing up for the event and the members to
whom they are assigned to are as follows:
DM
AM
TW
S

- Overall decoration, Face paint.
- Arranging the room, checking whether Marcus can
play music in that room, ice bucket.
- Confirm the pubs for the crawl, champagne, ice,
plastic glasses.
- Get tickets printed for the Chinese meal. 30 tickets
will suffice.
The meeting ended at 3:55 pm.

[This seems more like the transcript and less like the minutes of the meeting. Oh well!]

